Job Posting: One Hen Coach
Boston Scores
School Year 2022-23
About Boston Scores
Boston Scores is a free after school program for urban students grades K2-12 that combines soccer with classroom-based
poetry, service learning and financial literacy.
Boston Scores promotes leadership, teamwork, commitment and positive self- expression among urban young people. We
currently serve 1,400+ students annually on 60 school-based soccer teams across the City of Boston, plus high school and
summer programs.

About One Hen
One Hen is our academic curriculum for Middle School students in grades 7-8. The purpose of the One Hen curriculum is
to empower all kids to become social entrepreneurs who make a difference for themselves and the world. The One Hen
program was inspired by the award-winning children’s book One Hen: How One Small Loan Made a Big Difference by
Katie Smith Milway. Guided by the One Hen curriculum, students work in teams to conceive a business idea, create a
business plan, pitch their idea in front a panel of community volunteers to apply for a loan, and then manufacture their
product and bring it to market for a sell day.
The One Hen program meets twice weekly during the 8-week fall Scores season and the 10-week spring Scores season.
Each session lasts for 60 minutes. Students participate in One Hen in the same 15-boy or 15-girl teams that they play
soccer with in the Scores program. We advise that One Hen sessions meet prior to soccer practice two days per week.

Responsibilities of the One Hen Coach include:
● Plan and conduct One Hen workshops twice a week for 60 minutes per session for 8-week fall season and the 10week spring season for a team of up to 15 students
● Follow the Boston Scores One Hen curriculum as the basis for instruction
● Attend all required Boston Scores training sessions
● Conduct and collect Boston Scores evaluations & surveys as requested
● Prepare students to pitch their business plan to a panel of investors at The Pitch, our fall end of season event
● Prepare students to sell their products or services during school/community Sell Days and at Hatch the Future special
event during the Spring season
● Abide by Boston Scores organizational guidelines
● Communicate responsively with Boston Scores staff
● Abide by all Boston Public Schools COVID protocols
o https://www.bostonpublicschools.org/Page/8748

Skills and Qualifications:
Candidates must have experience working with children
●
Must enjoy working in urban communities and have a commitment to urban education
●
●
●

Should be highly organized, patient and have an ability to communicate with and relate to children
Fluency in Spanish is an additional asset

Compensation: $20.00/hour
To Apply: Please email a paragraph on your relevant experience and a resume to Gabrielle DeAngelis at
gabrielle@bostonscores.org
Boston Scores is committed to recruiting and maintaining a diverse staff; individuals from all backgrounds are encouraged
to apply. Boston Scores does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, ethnicity, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
national origin, disability, age, marital status, veteran status, pregnancy, parenthood, or any other basis prohibited by
applicable law.

